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It is Sunday night, the Broncos have
clipped the wings of the "dirty birds,"
and I have to switch gears to write this
month's column. ln the aftermath ol
the Super Bowl, I've thought about
excellence...achieving goals...giving all
you've got. Then an article in the local
_ 
paper entitled "Riqhts for All" jumps off
the page at me, talking about how this
century has seen dreams materialize,
from votes for women to equal oppor-
tunity and beyond. It is very interest-
ing to understand that these dreams
have been universal at different levels
throughout the world.
Clobalization has become a popular
theme in lock step with the rapid evo-
lution of technology and the instanta-
neous exchange of ideas and access
to information worldwide. This century
has seen revolutionary technological
changes. Isn't it exciting that most of
us are in positions on our campuses to
help champion these efforts?
At the same time, we must work harder
to stay in step, to keep current with
the issues and the technologies that are
enabling this revolution. Having
ACUTA, an association dedicated to the
needs of campus telecommunications
professionals, is a tremendous asset.
At our Spring seminars in Alexandria,
.we will find ourselves in the backyard
of our capital where daily decisions in
regulatory and legislative efforts con-
tinue to mark the paths that determine
how we deliver the services that our
customers want and 
zil,ii),". ., 0"n",
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Call for Nominations:




l4argie l4ilone, Kent State Aniversity
Chair, ACUTA Nominating Committee
Each year at this time, the Chair of the
Nominating Committee issues a call for
nominations for ACUTA's Board of Di-
rectors. Our governance structure calls
for us to elect four positions each year:
President-Elect, Secretary/Treasurer,
and two Directors-at-Large. Nomina-
tions will be accepted for the following:
@EilAs stated in the By-
laws (Article III, Sect. A6), "Candidates
for the office of President-Elect must
have served as a member of the Board
of Directors for a minimum of one year,
or served as the Chair of a permanent
committee for a minimum of one year."
Nominees for this position must also be
prepared to serve the following two years
as President and Immediate Past Presi-
dent, as stated in the Bylaws.
@Thisisaone-year
position. Since the Secretary/Treasurer
may serve two consecutive terms, Linda
Bogden-Stubbs of SUNY Health Science
Center at Syracuse is eligible to run for
re-election if she chooses.
@Two positionsshall
be elected each year for two-year terms.
The Nominating Committee will as-
semble a slate of nominees from names
submitted by the membership. The two
candidates receiving the most votes will
be declared the winners. The Directors-
at-Large whose terms expire this year
are Marianne Landfair of Indiana Uni-
versity and Dawn Lotz of Marguette Uni-
versity. Having served two consecutive
terms already, Marianne is not eligible for
ADDRESSING VOICE, DATA, AND VIDEO COMMUNICATIONS NEEDS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
a third term. Dawn, who was elected in
'97, may choose to run for re-election.
Current President Buck Bayliff, Wake For-
est University, becomes Immediate Past
President, and President-Elect Tony
Mordosky of Bradley University becomes
President for'99-'00.
Any Institutional ACUTA member may
submit nominations for the offices of
President-Elect, Secretary/Treasurer, and
Director-at-Large. However, any indi-
vidual nominated should be aware of the
considerable commitment to carry out
the responsibilities of the office. The
individual's institutlon must also be pre-
pared to support such a commitment.
Per Article IIl, Sections A2 and 82 of the
Bylaws, nominees must be either a pri-
mary or associate representative of an
lnstitutional Member.
Nominees will be contacted to discuss
the duties and responsibilities associated
with the position and their ability to fulfill
those obligations, and to answer any ques-
tions the nominee may have.
Nominations must be received by 5:00
p.m. CDT, April9, 1999. Send all nomi-
nations to: Margie Milone, Manager, Tele-
phone Communications, Kent State Uni-
versity, Office Supply Center, Kent, OH
44242 or e-mail mmilone@kent.edu.
Phone nominations will not be accepted.
All elections will be done by mail ballot
to provide all voting members an oppor-
tunity to participate in the selection of
ACUTA's leadership.
Levine, McDonald to Network Challenges for the 21st Century
Speak at Seminars
ACUTA announces two additional
speakers for the Spring Seminars April
18-21. Hank Levine, partner with the
Washington law firm of Levine, Blaszak,
Block and Boothby, will share his ex-
perience and expertise in a presenta-
tion entitled "Working Successfully with
Alternative Carriers, Facilities-Based
Carriers, and Resellers." Levine has
been cited for his unique experience,
knowledge, and savvy in dealing with
the pricing, terms, and conditions that
shape custom network contracts.
Laura F. H. McDonald, also with
Levine, Blaszak, Block and Boothby,
will present "The Pros and Cons of Be-
coming a CLEC," Ms. McDonald has
assisted large users in the negotiation
of network service agreements and rep-
resented new telecom firms in regula-
tory proceedings that grow out of their
entry into the field and in the negotia-
tion and arbitration of interconnection
agreements with incumbent LECs.
For more information or to register, visit
the Web site at www.acuta.orglhtml/
alexandria. html.
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Michael Palladino traffic types for remote control or moni-
University of Pennsylvania toring of non-data network devices or
Telecommunications professionals face the hindling of data used in shared vir-V
many challenges. It it ,"ry important tual reality applications'
for us to know the current state of our We are all somewhat aware of these
networks and services, where we would ideas and the technical challenges we
like them to be in 3 to 5 years, and any will face as we plan and design net-
obstacles that may be in our way. To works capable of handling data, voice,
that end, the Networking Croup of the and video traffic over a single cable
University of Pennsylvania has written plant. However, there are other ob-
a technical white paper called stacles to overcome at our institutions
PennNet2l . This
document discusses




vices for the 21st
century. (The docu-
ment is available at
www.isc-net.
u p e n n. e d u / PennlYe t - 2 1 / p 2 1 -
contents.html)
PennNet2l is broken down into 10 sec-
tions discussing topics from Applica-
tions and Services to Physical Wiring
and Infrastructure. Section 3 is a dis-
cussion of Converged Networks writ-
ten by Deke Kassabian, IT Director of
Network Fngineering, Systems and
Services. (www. isc-net. upenn.edu/
Pen n N et - 2 1 / p2 1 s0 3. htrnl )
Today's data networks are generally
separate from voice networks and video
networks. This is probably the case for
a variety of reasons, including the fact
that the different services make differ-
ent demands of their underlying net-
work and because they were developed
at different times and offered as ser-
vices by different groups of people.
A converged network is shared by
voice, data, and video traffic on a large
scale. The idea of convergence could
be extended to include other possible
before we will be able
to do this. For in-
Spring Seminars stance, data, voice,
April 18-21 . Alexandria, VA and video depart-
L Convergence of Voice, Data & Video ments are sometimes
il. How you can Thrive in the competitive ln ?.y different orga-
Terecom rrrarretptace " ll':li:"t' and have
wwwacutaorg :;i:i:::,'""ffi'I[:
quently, unique mis-
sions. This can get further complicated
at a large institution where some
schools manage their own networks.
The University of Pennsylvania faces
even more complexity because the
Health System has and manages its
own data, voice, and video networks.
Before Penn can discuss real conver-V
gence, we must bring together six
groups managed by four separate en-
tities: Health System Data and Voice,
Health System Telecommunications,
Penn Telecommunications, and Penn
Data and Video.
At the ACUTA Spring Seminar you can
hear more about what Penn has done
to position itself for convergence in the
face of these obstacles. We will discuss
organizational and political aspects of
convergence and explore looking for
opportunities, building coalitions and
close working relationships, doing joint
purchasing, strategic planning, and
more.
President's Message
Continued from page 1
Thinking politically, this is also that
time of year when we issue the call for
nominations for our Board of Directors.
I challenge each of you to ask your-
self, "ls this the year I run for a posi-
tion of leadership in ACUTA?" A few
years ago, we underwent governance
change to set in motion the succes-
sion of positions and ensure that new
faces had the opportunity to partici-
pate in leadership. Its continued suc-
cess will only be ensured if you take
that important step and come forward.
At our meeting in New Orleans, I asked
a young man from the Midwest how he
ended up living there. After an inter-
esting story, he said, "lf all you ever do
is think about it, you'll never do it." I1-,
hope you will become more involved
in your organization. You will cherish
the rewards forever.
Stay in touch...
ACUTA,Neus I r.Orurry.1999 . .
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A company wants to
install a PCS antenna on
top of one of our buildings.
1. What is the policy of your institution
re the installation of antenna (s) on your
buildings by an outside company?
2. What should I include in any con-
tract/agreement?
-Ken Leverington, Univ. of Arkansas
Anne Apicella, Univ. of New Mexico:
We have two cellular carrier antenna
installations on campus, and installa-
tion of an antenna repeater is pending.
Each installation is slightly different, but
all have been successful for us.
The first was installed on top of our fine
arts center in 1995. Before we allowed
them to install the antenna, we checked
with all the other cellular carriers to find
out if anyone else also wanted to posi-
tion an antenna at the same site. No
one else did. The carrier produced
photo simulations of the installation so
we could obtain prior approval from the
universitv architect and others whoAueru concerned about the aesthetics.
fhe carrier made the antenna arrays
look like canales (water spouts), which
is a typical architectural feature on
southwestern adobe-style buildings.
Their common equipment was installed
in a small building addition added by
the carrier. We submeter the power,
read the meter each month, and bill
them accordingly. They also pay rent
for the use of our property.
The second antenna was installed late
last year by the localPCS vendor. They
installed the actual antenna array on
an existing power company pole in
public right-of-way next to my build-
ing. You have to look hard to see it.
They installed their common equip-
ment behind an adobe-style wall adja-
cent to my building. They draw their
power from the service on the utility
pole, so we don't have a metering is-
sue. They pay us handsome rent for
their walled equipment area.
We are currently processing a request
from this same carrier to install a re-Areater on top of our chemistry build-
rng. They have submitted photo simu-
lations of the installation, which will
look like a small addition on existing
duct work. The power consumption of
the repeater is negligible, so we have
just figured out our fee per KWH and
have added it to the monthly lease rate.
They will pay us the same handsome
rent for use of the rooftop space.
This has been a successful venture for
us, and it provides a healthy income
stream. They are welcome tenants. As
a plus, the antennas boost the cellular
signal for users on campus.
As a state institution, our biggest con-
cern was the contract terms and con-
ditions. We have used a standard lease
agreement or all the installations.
A few suggestions:
1. Have the carrier show you photo
simulations before approving the instal-
lation. This will give you assurance that
the installation won't be discordant with
your institution's architecture.
2. Don't give anything away. Make sure
they compensate you for all expenses
(i.e., power) and use of your property.
3. Don't lock yourself in for too long a
term. Cive yourself an opportunity to
renew at reasonable intervals. The car-
riers want to lock you in forever because
they want to protect their investment,
but the institution may need to do some-
thing else with its real estate assets in
the future, so you need a way out.
4. Try to ensure the carrier has direct
access to their facilities so they don't
have to have keys to your buildings or
bother others to access their equipment
for maintenance.
Ed Lear, Northem Kentucky Univ.: We
are a state university. Last year when
we had that request, I was told by le-
gal to refer them to the State. Since we
cannot discriminate, if we do it for one,
we may be required to do it for all. We
never got a call back.
Jack Canavera, St. Louis Comm.
College: A major issue we would be
concerned with would be the visual
appearance of the proposed antenna
and how it fits with the building or cam-
pus image. Iwould be concerned about
issues of power, generators etc. that
the PCS supplier would need. I also
would be concerned about RF issues.
Will it be safe to go up on the roof when
the broadcast antenna is operating?
Will the structure of the antenna allow
you to mount additional college equip-
ment on it? (Microwave, campus two-
way, etc.) Can you get income plus
free cellular service from the company?
Will the antenna possibly block a line
of site? (We had to consider the cam-
pus observatory). Are you consider-
ing a perpetual type of agreement or
does the PCS company have the right
to match another offer at the end of
your contract term?
Dave Barta, Univ. of Oregon: We have
only one tall building but it's strategi-
cally placed, from a cell/pcs perspec-
tive. We have one provider's site located
there now and are finalizing contracts
with another. In doing this we've
looked at other potential uses for that
building and allocated space accord-
ingly. After that we've determined how
much space is left and how many cell
sites that will accommodate. That is
written down and the space available
on a first-come, first-served basis. lt's
important to have it written so that the
company who comes for space after
the last site is already rented can't com-
plain that we're being arbitrary. Bear
in mind that this isn't just a question of
square footage for siting transmitters
and receivers. Antennas need a certain
amount of vertical or horizontal clear-
ance from each other and this can be
a bigger challenge than square feet.
Make sure that existing users are pro-
tected from interference from new us-
ers, and that if someone develops a
problem impacting others (new or old
user) you have the leverage to require
them to fix it quickly or be shut down.
Also bear in mind that managing a
multi-frequency RF site will require
some RF knowledge, either in-house
or contracted. You'll have to do stud-
ies of interference from remodulation,
and other things. For your effort, make
sure you're getting enough money.
Drive a hard bargain because this is a
real hassle.
Gary Pelton, (Iniv. at Albany, S(Ny:
At the University at Albany, State Univ
of NY, we have 4 dormitory towers,
each 23 floors. I expect to have lots of
interest in using these towers for an-
tenna locations. One major concern is
security. We simply cannot have any-
one with free access to the dorms. This
may severely limit any use of these tow-
ers for commercial use of any kind.
ACUTAMT,-, !l ruu,r.v1999 . .
On the heels of a guccessful Winter
Seminar in New Orleans, planning
is well underway for the final ACUTA
Annual Conference of this century.
In the exciting setting of the
Opryland Hotel, ACUTA members
will be treated to a wide array of
programs that are on target with the
educational needs expressed in our
recent Member Needs Assessment
From ACUTA
Headquarters





The Board of Directors met by confer-
ence call on January 7 , 1999. The fol-
lowing are highlights of that call:
. Committees will be submitting Re-
search and Development requests for
new services and programs for con-
sideration in the 1999-00 budget.
. The Board approved a recommen-
dation from the Staff Event Promo-
tion Team for a "Satisfaction Cuar-
anteed or Your Money Back" com-
mitment on all ACUTA conferences
and seminars beginning this Spring.
. A business plan for development of
new educational programs, prepared
by the Manager of Professional De-
velopment, is being reviewed by the
Board and the Program Committee.
. Under direction from the Board, the
Executive Director is investigating the
feasibility and associated costs for
professional services to assist in the
monitoring of regulatory/legislative






SUNY Health Science Center
ACUTA Secretary/Treasurer
Distance Ed lnstitutes
The Western Cooperative for Educa-
tional Telecommunications has an-
nounced two Management for Distance
Education Institutes: April 19-23 in
Princeton, NJ, and July 26-30 in
Breckenridge, CO. The Institute brings
together individuals working in the field
of distance education to identify ways
of managing educational telecommu-
nications. During the week, participants
work with other practitioners and learn
from national experts about current is-
sues facing the field.
For more details, visit the Web site at
www. wic h e. ed u /teleco m /eve nts/
99mde.htm or call Leigh Smith at 303/
541 -0310.
survey.
The top two topics you most requested in the survey were voice over [P and
legislative/regulatory issues. (Voice over lP will also be a major focus at the
Spring Seminar in Alexandria, VA April 1 B-21 . ) The other topics that were
frequently cited were introduction to telecommunicationslnetworking, di-
saster recovery and preparation, local and long distance competition, voice/
data integration. and network backbone technologies.
The Program Committee is keeping these topics in mind as they review the
many proposals that have been received from ACOTA members and others
in the telecommunications/lT field. They will also be addressing the man-
agement and professional development topics that are so important to our
members in their roles as technology leaders in higher education. Stimulat-
ing general sessions addressing technology, Ieadership, management, and
regulatory issues, ten Oser Croup meetings, and the useful corporate pre-
,"ntution, will round out the educational iessions.
Once again we will be holding the Senior Leadership Forum, which is essen-
tially a conference within the Annual Conference directed to the strategic
technology interests of higher-level administrators. ACUTA is fortunate to
be advised by a panel of university presidents, vice presidents, and other
senior leaders with responsibility for technology planning as we develop the
curriculum for this event to closely match the primary concerns of the tar-
get audience. I would urge you to ask your senior technology administra-
t-ors to reserve the datei oi Lrty l9-20 to attend the Senior Leadership
Forum. They might also be interested in attending other ACUTA Conference
events, which are included in the registration fee at no extra charge.
ACUTA will do a special mailing to senior administrators with information
on the Senior Leadership Forum. lf you would like to have anyone added to
this mailing list, please e-mail their name, address, phone, fax and e-mail
address to Amy Conrad at the ACUTA office at aconrad@acuta.org.
i,l,,r Q: What's high on your list of priorities?
Tony Tanzi, Brown Aniv.:
Year 2K compliance for
switches, programs and
peripherals... We began in January by
starting to upgrade my switches' hard-
ware and software components. Then
we'll dealwith a new TMS program and
all the equipment (voice mail, wireless,
etc. ) attached to the switches. We also
must obtain Y2K compliance certifi-
cates from all the vendors we do busi-
ness with (to meet internal audit guide-
lines). Should keep us busy for a while.
Len Spain, Aniv. of Adelaide (Aus-
tralia): Voice/data integration, reduc-
ing voice tariffs, voice over ATM.
Jack Canavera, St. Louis Community
College: High on my priority list is in-
stallation of a new Nortel Option B1C,
upgrades of two 61s to 6l Cs, central-
ized voice mai[ for the metropolitan
campus phone systems, roll out of new
phone features for our users using PR.__
service, replacement of our metropoli-
tan fiber lighting equipment with OC4B
service and new call accounting soft-
ware. My plate runneth over.
ACUTA.Ni,,s I ruo,uav1999 . .
ACUTA LEGISLATIVE & REG U LATORY AFFAI RS COM M ITTEE Student Papers
D C at a Glance 9.{frJ*? { t"-r**,-* Deadline April 2
Y2K
In spite of all the media attention to
Y2K, not everyone has begun to pre.
pare for the year 2000. Cet ready. It's
coming. Many governmental and in-
dustrial entities are not ready to tell their
constituencies when they will be ready
or even if they will be ready by thl
deadline. Legislation has been passed
that restricts the liability that can be
placed on a company for not being
ready for 2000. at least if they have
made an effort. Total cost is enor-
mous*estimates range from $4-5 BIL-
LION for the federal government
alone...
You should be testing every piece of
equipment and every software program
that you use or with which you inter-
face. Then be sure to report anything
that does not seem to work coirectl!
to all vendors involved. Just because
- 
the system is relatively new does not
mean that it is ready for Y2K. A com-
patibility upgrade was issued a few
weeks ago for some PC systems that
are only two years old, and I have heard
that there may still be problems with
some. (Ielecom E Data Nefwor* Secu-
rity, 1199)
Sneak Attack
An interesting article entjtted "Sneak
Attack: Dial Feature Rocks Local Costs"
in Telecom l4anager's Voice Report
( Irv17R-form erly 4 1 1 Newsletter, 7 / 78)
points out a significant hidden charge.
It seems that combining caller ID and
the automatic call-back feature may
result in an increase of as much as 50-
754 per call.
One large holding company in New
York with several retail locations linked
for telecom noticed a dramatic increase
in their phone bill-over S22.000 in one
month. A careful study of a big stack
of bills revealed strange charges show-
ing up on individual bills.
aThis is something to watch for, and
could be worth blocking. either out of
your own PBX or through the LEC in a
Centrex environment.
FCC Moves to Portals
The FCC Chairman and Commission-
ers' move to new quarters was accom-
plished in January. Although they have
a new address, their telephone, fax, and
e-mail remains the same.
Cellphone Use in Airplanes
The FCC has granted a two-year-old
request by AirBell, Inc., for a waiver of
the agency's ban on the use of cellular
phones in aircraft. The FCC's Wireless
Telecommunications bureau rejected
arguments against the use of cell
phones in flight, granting a two-year
waiver. The bureau indicated they be-
lieve that the public benefits will far
outweigh the chances that there will be
negative interference with other terres-
trial cellular services. (Telecommunica-
Slamming and Cramming
ln mid-December, by a'vote of 3 to 2,
the FCC adopted a set of rules to com-
bat slamming. Commissioners
Furchtgott-Roth and Powell cast the
dissenting votes, Some of the IXCs
agreed with the two Commissioners in
opposition to the rules. The most con-
troversial part of the order absolves
customers who claim to have been
slammed from paying for 30 days'
worth of charges levied by the unau-
thorized carrier. The IXCs are con-
cerned that customers will abuse this
privilege and claim slamming when it
did not really occur. In addition, bills
from companies guilty of slamming
frequently arrive more than 30 days
after calls were made, which could
make this an ineffective safeguard.
( rDrys 1ieg)
Switch Heist in Las Vegas
On January 3 a significant amount of
local exchange switching equipment
was stolen from Sprint in Las Vegas. If
you are planning to install this type of
equipment and are offered a
remarkably good buy. check it out
carefully. lt might be a real steal!
April 2 is the deadline for entries in
ACUTA's 3rd annual Student Paper
Competition. "We are hoping for a
record number of entries this year as
we try to expand this competition and
attract interest from more campuses,"
says ACUTA President-Elect Tony
Mordosky.
Details and an online entry form are
available al www.acuta.org/html/pa-
per call99.html or call Pat Scott for
more information at 6061278-3338.
Welcome New Members
Institutional Members
. Alvernia College, Reading, PA. Jo-
seph Jagielski, 610 1796-8239. T1
. Dillard Univ., New Orleans, LA. Terry
Simon, 5041286-4658. T1
. FairmontStateCollege, Fairmont, WV.
Larry Haffner, 304 1367 -41 31. T1
. Iona College, New Rochelle, NY.
Rosanne Cibbons, 9 1 4/633-2100.T2
. Keuka College, Keuka Park, NY. Max
Tobias, 3151536-4411 x5999. T1
o Purdue Univ. North Central,
Westville, IN. Christine Hay es, 219 I
785-5238. T2
. Wilberforce Univ., Wilberforce, OH.
Warren Lord, 9371376-5787. T1
. Wittenberg Univ., Springfield, OH.
Joseph Deck, 9371327 -6179. T 1
Corporate Affiliate
CoppEn Lnvrl
. A-l Teletronics, St. Petersburg, FL.
Barry Dowdy, 800 1736-4397 x1 43
S potliq ht
Welcome to one of ACUTA's newest
Corporate Affiliate members:
FORE Systems is a leading global sup-
plier of networking solutions based on an
Intelligent Infrastructure'n'. FORE's Net-
works of Steel'n' deliver the increased
capacity, reduced complexity, and un-
paralleled flexibility and scalability to
build campus networks that last. John
Bodine,724/742-7526
ACUTA'Ni,,., I f.OrraV1999 . .
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Positions Available
For complete details of these and other positions available, access the ACUTA
Web site. If you do not have Internet access, call Pat Scott at the ACUTA office
(6061278-3338) to receive a printout of current listings. Please submit position-
available information electronically to Aaron Fuehrer at afuehrer@acuta.org or
to ACUTA's homepage: http://www.acuta.org. If you post a position, please
notify Aaron when the position is filled.
o Videoconference Network Manager, Alfred State College, Alfred, NY
Contact: Director of Human Resources, SUNY College of Agriculture and
Technology, Morrisville, NY 13408. Application review will begin immedi-
ately and continue until position is filled. An EEO/AA employer.
. 2 Positions: (1) Billing/Account Coordinator; (2) Student Telecom Co-
ordinator, Virginia Commonwealth Univ., Richmond, VA
Contact: Human Resources, 1000 E Marshall Street, P O Box 980066, Rich-
mond, VA 23298-0066. For more information, call Kim Kyte at 804-B2B-
0080 or email: kdkyte@vcu.edu.
o Coordinator, Telecom., Florida State Univ., Tallahassee, FL
Contact: PersonnelServices, The Florida State Univ., 6200 University Cen-
ter (A ), Tallahassee, FL 32306 -24 1 0 or at http://www. personnel.fsu. edu.
. Telecommunications Technician, Roger Williams Univ., Bristol, RI
Contact: James Galib, Roger Williams Univ., One Old Ferry Road, Bristol, RI
























Nashville . Opryland Hotel
Save $50




lntro to Telecom/Data Networking
Telecom Auditing as a Tool to Lower Costs
How to lmplement a Disaster Plan
A Leader ls a Big Thinker-
The Magnet That Attracts Others
Donna Hall "Some men see things as
AcATAhogramDevelopmentl\anager they are and say why?
Telecommunications professionals are facing I dream of things that never
challenging times as well as momentous op- were and say why not?"
portunities. Surviving and thriving in our -RobeftFrost
technology-driven, information-overload era
depends on insightful leadership at every level of your institution. Leadership is
shifting. A new way of acting and thinking is required.
Plan now to attend the ACUTA Annual Conference July 18-22 and hear about
21st century organizational leadership from Sheila Murray Bethel at the Wednes-
day General Session. Author, speaker, television personality, and business
woman, Bethel is a woman of many talents. Her latest book, lvlaking a Differ-
ence: 12 Qualities That lvlake You a Leade,r, is a bestseller. Her presentations are
described as timeless and timely... common sense... entertaining and educa-
tional... powerful and touching.
Bethel will discuss three drivers that are pushing and pulling us into the 21st
century:
1. Being a Change Master: The future is wide open to those who have ability
and willingness to grow and change.
2. Understanding the power of partnerships and alliances: Success in the
future is based on your ability to network with others'
3. Leading in our technology-driven society: Leadership must be people-first
and involve a servant-leader philosophy.
Bethel will challenge and encourage you to look at a new model of leadership
that will help you build teams of people committed to success.
